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Hot N Cold
Katy Perry
Am C D G

G↓ You change your D↓ mind like a Am↓ girl changes C↓ clothes

Yeah, G↓ you PMD↓S like a Am↓ bitch, I would C↓ know

And G↓ you overD↓think, always Am↓ speak cryptiC↓cally

I should G↓ know that D↓ you're no good for Am↓ me C↓

Chorus

'Cause you're G hot then you're cold, you're D yes then you're no

You're Am in then you're out, you're C up then you're down

You're G wrong when it's right, it's D black and it's white

We Am fight, we break up, we C kiss, we make up

You! G You don't really want to D stay, no

You! Am But you don't really want to C go-o

You're G hot then you're cold, you're D yes then you're no

You're Am in then you're out, you're C up then you're down

G D Am C

G We used to D be, just like Am twins, so in C sync

The G same enerDgy, now's a Am dead batteCry

Used to G laugh 'bout noDthing, now you're Am plain boCring

I should G know that D you're not gonna Am change C

Repeat Chorus

G D Am C
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C Someone G call the doctor, D got a case of a | love bi-polar

C Stuck on a G roller coaster, D can't get off | this ride

G↓ You change your D↓ mind like a Am↓ girl changes C↓ clothes

'Cause you're G hot then you're cold, you're D yes then you're no

You're Am in then you're out, you're C up then you're down

You're G wrong when it's right, it's D black and it's white

We Am fight, we break up, we C kiss, we make up

Repeat Chorus

G↓
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I Kissed A Girl
Katy Perry
Am C Dm F

Am This was neCver the way I Dm planned, not F my intention

Am I got so C brave, drink in Dm hand, lost F my discretion

Am It's not what C I'm used to, Dm just F want to try you Am on

I'm curiCous, for you, Dm caught F my attention

Am I kissed a C girl, and I liked i-Dmit, the taste of her F cherry chapstick

Am I kissed a C girl, just to try i-Dmit, I hope my boyFfriend don't mind it

Am It felt so C wrong, it felt so Dm right, don't mean I'm F in love tonight

Am I kissed a C girl, and I liked i-Dmit, F I liked i-Amit |

Am No, I don't C even know your Dm name, it F doesn't matter

Am Your my exCperimental Dm game, just F human nature

Am It's not what C good girls do, Dm not F how they should beAmhave

My head gets C so confused, Dm hard F to erase

Am I kissed a C girl, and I liked i-Dmit, the taste of her F cherry chapstick

Am I kissed a C girl, just to try i-Dmit, I hope my boyFfriend don't mind it

Am It felt so C wrong, it felt so Dm right, don't mean I'm F in love tonight

Am I kissed a C girl, and I liked i-Dmit, F I liked i-Amit

Us girls we C are so magiDmcal, soft skin, red F lips, so kissaAmble,

Hard to reCsist, so touchaDmble, to good to F deny it

Am Ain't no big C deal, its innoDm↓cent nc
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Am I kissed a C girl, and I liked i-Dmit, the taste of her F cherry chapstick

Am I kissed a C girl, just to try i-Dmit, I hope my boyFfriend don't mind it

Am It felt so C wrong, it felt so Dm right, don't mean I'm F in love tonight

Am I kissed a C girl, and I liked i-Dmit, F I liked i-Am↓it
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Last Friday Night (T.G.I.F.)
Katy Perry

A Bm7 Em G

Intro

G Em Bm7 A

There's a G stranger in my bed, there's a Em pounding in my head

Glitter Bm7 all over the room, pink A flamingos in the pool

I smell G like a mini-bar, DJ's Em passed out in the yard

Barbie's Bm7 on the barbeque, this a A hickey or a bruise

Pictures G of last night ended Em up online

I'm Bm7 screwed. Oh, A well

It's a G blacked out blur but I'm Em pretty sure it Bm7 ruled

Damn A

Chorus

Last Friday G night

Yeah, we danced on tableEmtops and we took too many Bm7 shots

Think we kissed but I forAgot

Last Friday G night

Yeah, we maxed our credit Em cards and got kicked out of the Bm7 bar

So we hit the bouleAvard

Last Friday G night

We went streaking in the Em park, skinny dipping in the Bm7 dark

Then had a ménage à A trois

Last Friday G night

Yeah, I think we broke the Em law, always say we're gonna Bm7 stop

Oh-woah-oh A
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This Friday G night, do it Em all aBm7gain A
This Friday G night, do it Em all aBm7gain A

Trying G to connect the dots, don't know Em what to tell my boss

Think the Bm7 city towed my car, chandelier A is on the floor

Ripped my G favorite party dress, warrant's Em out for my arrest

Think I Bm7 need a ginger ale, that was A such an epic fail

Pictures G of last night winded Em up online

I'm Bm7 screwed. Oh, A well

It's a G blacked out blur but I'm Em pretty sure it Bm7 ruled

Damn A

Repeat Chorus

This Friday G night, do it Em all aBm7gain A
This Friday G night, do it Em all aBm7gain A

This Friday G↓ night

nc T.G.I.F. nc T.G.I.F.

nc T.G.I.F. nc T.G.I.F.

nc T.G.I.F. nc T.G.I.F.

G Em Bm7 A x2

Repeat Chorus

This Friday G↓ night, do it all again
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Teenage Dream
Katy Perry

D E7 F♯m

Intro (pick, or alternate between D and E7)
A|-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-|-4-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-|

A|-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-|-4-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-|

D You think I'm pretty, withE7out any make-up

A|-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-|-4-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-|

D on. You think I'm funny, when E7 I tell the punch line

A|-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-|-4-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-|

D wrong. I know you get me, so E7 I'll let my walls come

A|-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-|-4-2-2-2-2-2-2-2-|

D down E7 down

D Before you met ½F♯m I was a ½E7 wreck, but

D Things were kinda heavy, ½F♯m you brought me ½E7 to life, now

D Every February, ½F♯m you'll be my ½E7
ValenDtine, valen½F♯mtine ½E7

Let's go D all, the ½F♯m way tonight ½E7
No reDgrets, just ½F♯m love ½E7
We can D dance, un½F♯mtil we die ½E7
You and D I, we'll be F♯m↓ young forever

Chorus

D You make me ½F♯m feel like I'm ½E7 living a

D Teenage dream, ½F♯m the way you ½E7 turn me on

D I can't sleep ½F♯m let's runa½E7way

And don't D ever look back, don't ½F♯m ever look ½E7 back
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D My heart stops ½F♯m when you ½E7 look at me

D Just one touch ½F♯m now baby ½E7 I believe

D This is real ½F♯m so take a ½E7 chance

And don't D ever look back, don't ½F♯m ever look ½E7 back

D We drove to Cali, ½F♯m and got drunk ½E7 on the D beach

Got a motel and, ½F♯m built a floor ½E7 out of D sheets

I finally found you, ½F♯m my missing ½E7 puzzle

D Piece, I'm com½F♯mplete ½E7

Let's go D all, the ½F♯m way tonight ½E7
No reDgrets, just ½F♯m love ½E7
We can D dance, un½F♯mtil we die ½E7
You and D I, we'll be F♯m↓ young forever

Repeat Chorus

I might get your D heart racing, in my ½F♯m skin-tight ½E7 jeans

Be your D teenage dream to½F♯mnight ½E7
Let you put your D hands on me, in my ½F♯m skin-tight ½E7 jeans

Be your D teenage dream to½F♯mnight ½E7

D ½F♯m ½E7 D ½F♯m ½E7

Repeat Chorus

I might get your D heart racing, in my ½F♯m skin-tight ½E7 jeans

Be your D teenage dream to½F♯mnight ½E7
Let you put your D hands on me, in my ½F♯m skin-tight ½E7 jeans

Be your D teenage dream to½F♯mnight ½E7 F♯m↓
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Wide Awake
Katy Perry

A D Em G

I'm wide aEm↓wake G↓ D↓ A↓
I'm wide aEm↓wake G↓ D↓ A↓
I'm wide aEmwake, yeah, I was G in the dark

I was D falling hard with an A open heart

I'm wide aEmwake

How did I G read the stars so D wrong A
I'm wide aEmwake

And now it's G clear to me that everyDthing you see

Ain't always A what it seems

I'm wide aEmwake

Yeah, I was G dreaming for so D long

A I wish I knew Em then what I know G now

Wouldn't dive D in, wouldn't bow A down

Gravity Em hurts you made it so G sweet

Till I woke D up on, A on the concrete

Chorus

Em Falling G from cloud D 9 A
Em Crashing G from the D hii-Aiigh

I'm Em letting G go toDnight A
Yeah, I'm Em falling G from cloud D 9
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A I'm wide aEmwake

Not losing G any sleep I picked up D every piece

And landed A on my feet

I'm wide aEmwake

Need nothing G to complete myDself - no A oh

I'm wide aEmwake

Yeah, I am G born again outta the D lion's den

I don't A have to pretend and it's too Em late

The story's G over now, the D end

A I wish I knew Em then what I know G now

Wouldn't dive D in, wouldn't bow A down

Gravity Em hurts you made it so G sweet

Till I woke D up on, A on the concrete

Repeat Chorus

Em Thunder G rumbling, D castles A crumbling

Em I am G trying to hold D oooo-Aon

Em God knows G that I tried D seeing A the bright side

Em But I'm not G blind any-Dmooo-Aore

I'm wide aEm↓wake G↓ D↓ A↓
I'm wide aEm↓wake G↓ D↓ A↓

Repeat Chorus

I'm wide aEmwake G D A
I'm wide aEmwake G D A
I'm wide aEmwake G D A
I'm wide aEmwake G D A
I'm wide aEm↓wake
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